The Effect of Age on Blood Pressure and Heart Rate Variability
in Hypertension
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There is confusion in the literature as to the effect of ageing on blood pressure
variability. The lack of consistency in reports probably reflects differences in blood
pressure measurement techniques and in the choice of statistics used to describe
variability. We studied 16 hypertensives (clinical blood pressure >I40 190 mmHg on 3
occasions) over 60 (67 5.5years) and 16 under 60 years of age (44 8.9years)
using the Remler M 2000 ambulatory system to measure blood pressure and heart rate
every 30 min during the awake hours of the day.
Mean s.e.m. blood pressure and heart rate for the elderly was 168+
2.5195 1 .OmmHg and 72 f 1.5beatslmin, corresponding values for the young being
162 f 5.31103 2.1 and 78 2.5.Four statistics of variability were used: standard
deviation, coefficient of variation, range and mean hourly change. Differences between
old and young were found only for the range of systolic and diastolic blood pressure
which was lower in the elderly (52 f 3.9132 2.4 versus 67 5.2146 4.8mmHg.
both P < 0.05) and mean hourly change of heart rate (P < 0.05).The standard
deviation of heart rate was negatively correlated with age (r = -0.37;P < 0.05).
Only the systolic and diastolic blood pressure ranges were found to differ with age;
the more rigorous tests of variability. standard deviation and coefficient of variation,
were not changed. These data show that in hypertensives of different age but with
roughly comparable blood pressure levels, variability of blood pressure is not consistently related to age. We conclude that clinical decision and assessment of blood
pressure behaviour can be made with similar confidence in old and young hypertensives.
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Introduction
Although variability of blood pressure is well recognized
clinically, large variations on replicate readings o r on
readings on separate occasions in both normotensives
and hypertensive patients may not be widely appreciated
[I]. Epidemiologic data show that the level of blood
pressure increases with age [2].Blood pressure variability
in studies using ambulatory blood pressure measurement has been shown both t o increace with age [3-51 or
to be unrelated to age [6-81. 111these studies variability
has been expressed by statistics such as standard deviation o r coefficient of variation of the mean blood
pressure measurement for young and old. However,
comparisons between these groups have not produced
consistent findings of the relationship between blood
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pressure variability and age. In this paper we report data
obtained by non-invasive ambulatory blood pressure
measurement in 16 young and 16 elderly essential
tnpenensives on no medication. Blood pressure variability is compared between groups using absolute measurements derived from the ambulatory data as well as
standard deviation and coefficient of variation.

Methods
Seven hundred and fifty ambulatory blood pressure
recordings were done at the Unit from January 1980 to
September 1984 using the Remler M-2000 recorder.
Referrals were mainly from the outpatient hypertensive
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I~lood~,ressurerecorder which is Ijoth accurate [9] and the elderly and 6.5 2.1/-0.3
2.5 in the young. Alreliable [lo].
though both systolic and diastolic pressure fell more,
All recordings were reviewed. For inclusion, patients from clinic to ambulaton measurement, in the elderly
llad both niean systolic and diastolic values o n ambula- than in the young this difference did not reach statistical
tory measurenients greater than 140/90 mmHg. One significance.
hundred and fifty-five recordings were carried out o n
Four statistics used to describe blood pressure variabilpatients over 60 years of age. O n e hundred and eighteen ity, the standard deviation of the ambulatory mean,
patients had taken antih!pertensive medication within coefficient of variation of the ambulatory mean, range
two weeks prior to the Remler recording and were and niean hourly change in measurement, were comexcluded. Patients with diabetes, alcohol-related disease pared between elderly and young (Table 1). The range
o r secondan Inpertension were also excluded. Sixteen for systolic and diastolic ambulatory blood pressure
patients met the above criteria. Casual clinic blood measurement was significantly greater in the young.
pressure was recorded with a conventional mercury Mean hourly change in heart rate was significantly greater
sph)lgmonianometer after several minutes of rest with in the young.
the patient either supine o r seated.
The ambulatory recordings of all patients under 60 Table 1. Comparison of variability by age group.
years of age were reviewed alphabetically. The same Statistic
P
Variable
Elderly
Young
criteria were applied. The first 16 eligible young patients
Range
Systolic
52
2
3.9
67
f
5.2
<
0.05
were matched with the 16 elderly patients by sex and
Diastolic
32 f 2.4
46 + 4.8 < 0.05
body mass index. When more than one ambulaton
Heart rate 34 +. 3.3
41 f 2.6
NS
recording was available for a patient the initial recording
13 f 1.0
13 f 1.0
NS
Mean hourly change Systolic
was usecl.
Diastolic
Heart rate

Data analysis

+ 0.6
+ 0.6
14.7 + 1.1
8.1 + 0.5
9.2 + 0.9
8.4
6.6

7.6 f 0.5
9.5 1.0

+

NS

< 0.05

In our system, routine statistics o n each ambulaton
Systolic
13.8 f 0.8
NS
Diastolic
8.2 f 0.8
NS
recording include the 12-16 I1 niean blood pressure and
11.4 + 0.6
NS
Heart rate
heart rate with standard deviation, standard error ancl
coefficient o f ciriation. Peak and trough systolic and
Systolic
8.8 + 0.7 8.6 + 0.5
NS
diastolic pressure atnd heart rate were also anilable. 'The
NS
Diastolic 8.7 f 0.5 8.2 + 0.9
range is herein definecl as the peak minus the troi~gh
NS
Heart rate 10.2 + 1.0 11.7 f 0.5
ambulatory value for systolic pressure, diastolic pressure Values are mean + s.e.m.; s.d., standard deviation; n = 16 in both
and heart rate. The mean hourly change is defined as the groups. CV, coefficient of variation.
sum of the changes in recording measurement for each
interval divided by the number o f intenals minus one.
Paired t-tests were used to compare the elderly and
linear regression of each statistic of variability o n age
young values for standard deviation, coefficient o f varia- showed that the only significant correlation was for
tion, range and mean hourly change. Correlation and the standard deviation of heart rate (r = 0.37, P < 0.05).
linear regression of the statistics were performed on age.

Discussion

Results

+

The mean ( f s.e.m.) age o f the elderly was 67 5.5 years
(range 60-75) and the young were 44 8.9 years (range
21-58). There was no difference in the number of blood
pressure measurements per ambulaton recording between groups: for the elderly 21 f 4.6 and for the young
22 f 6.3.
The mean clinic blood pressure was 1 8 0 k
3.9198 f 1.7 mmHg for the elderly and 168 k 3.7/
104 f 1.5 mmHg for the young. Mean systolic blood
pressure was greater in the elderly ( P < 0.05) but mean
diastolic bltx)d pressure was greater in the young
( P < 0.05). The mean daily ambulatory measurement
was 168 2.5/95 f 1.0 mniHg for the elderly and 162 f
5 3 1 0 3 f 2.1 mmHg for the young. The corresponding
ambulatoty heart rates were 72 1.5 and 78 f 25. There
was n o significant difference in ambulatory mean systolic
blood pressure o r heart rate between elderly and young,
but mean diastolic blood pressure was greater in the
young. The average difference between clinic and ambulatory blood pressure was 13.3 5 3 4 . 7 1.6 mmHg in
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Variability in blood pressure measurement results both
from true variation in arterial Dressure and variation due
to measurement error [11,12]. Ambulatory blood pressure measurement with the Remler M-2000 provides
accurate and reproducible data which eliminate
observer-measurement error [9,10]. True variation in
blood pressure is related to many factors including
physicai activity, emotional state, ambient temperature,
season, associated medical conditions, body weight and
the level of blood pressure [7,8,11]. To make a valid
comparison of blood pressure variability between groups
both the statistic itself and the characteristics of the
groups t o be compared must be strictly defined. Our
patients all had essential hypertension and were hypertensive by office blood pressure measurement and ambulat o n blood pressure measurement. They were closely
matched by btdy-mass index and had n o medical
conditions known to be associated with altered blood
pressure variability. Comparison of standard deviation
and coefficient of variation failed to demonstrate a
difference in variability between the two groups.
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Using standard deviation alone as a measure of related differences in bltx~dpressure variability using
variability Rowlands et al. [ 4 ]and Drayer ec al. [3]showed rigorous tests (standard deviation o r coefficient of variaincreased systolic pressure variability in the elderly. tion), yet the range of blood pressure was different in
Clement et al. [ 1 2 ]also found increased variability with young and elderly. Furthermore, there may well b e
age as measured by the standard deviation. However, this differences in the blood pressure obtained by ambularesult was lost when the standard deviation relative to tory compared with clinic methods. This difference
mean pressure, as in the coefficient of variation, was used concerns a method and circumstances of blood pressure
to define variability. In the present study, blood pressure measurement that must be taken into account in clinical
was roughly comparable in the two groups (though decision-making as well as research. However, when a
:~mbulatorydiastolic pressure was significantly higher in single accurate method, in this case ambulatory measurethe young group) and paired analysis failed to demon- ment, is used one cannot demonstrate consistent age
strate a difference in these indirect statistics of variability. effects on blood pressure variability. We conclude that
However, the range of systolic pressure and diastolic the outcome of studies of variability is influenced by
pressure was greater in the young than in the elderly, as study design and the methods used for blood pressure
was the mean hourlv change in heart rate. Richardson et measurement and statistical expression of variability.
at. [ 6 ]studied a group o f hospitalized patients (normo- Between-method differences may be quite large in the
tensive ancl hypertensive) using intra-arterial measure- elderly compared t o the young but, when the same
mcnt and founcl the range in the elderly (47 mmHg) was methods are used in the elderly and young, differences in
greater than in the young (36 nitnI-ig). On the other hand, variability are probably not large.
our patients were all h>~ertensives,
were not hospitalized and went about their usual daily activities.
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